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When an organizat ion makes  the tough economic dec is ion to lay  off  employees ,  any ass istance the company
provides  should be ut i l i zed .  

Outplacement  serv ices  cons ist  of  ind iv idual  or  group career  counsel ing and advis ing .  S ince many la id-off
employees  can be unfami l ia r  with  current  job searching techniques  i f  they haven ' t  sought  employment for  a
long t ime,  t ra in ing in  job searching i s  a lso provided .  Recru it lynk 's  Outplacement serv ices  wi l l  he lp  develop
resumes and cover  letters ,  coach on how to apply  for  jobs  for  ind iv iduals  and provide job leads  and fo l low-
up counsel ing advice over  the next  8  weeks .  The goal  i s  to  provide you with  the best  tools  and educat ion in
efforts  of  f ind ing ga infu l  employment quick ly .  

Disc la imer :   A l l  characters  depicted in  the fo l lowing photo d isp lays ,  even though based on rea l  people ,  a re  ent i re ly  f ict ional .



Key points to creating the perfect resume
Cover Letter; what makes it compelling?
Building Your LinkedIn Profile 

Your Resume Is Not A Magic Wand
Leveraging LinkedIn Effectively 

Acing the virtual interview
Acing the behavioral interview- STAR
Method

Navigating the salary negotiating process

What You Will Receive
Recruitlynk's Approach To Coaching
Phase One- Setting the Foundation

Phase Two- Beyond The Resume

Phase Three- Interview Preparation

Phase Four- Negotiating The Offer

Job Search Take Aways
Job Links & Influencers To Follow

SUMMARY OF
CONTENTS
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One Hour Career Consultation Call 
Resume and cover letter builder 
Six, one hour 1:1 interview coaching sessions
Six, one hour 1:1 career coaching sessions
Two, half hour 1:1 virtual interview practice sessions
Two, half hour 1:1 LinkedIn "Building your social brand" sessions 
Personality Assessment
Interview preparation (before an actual interview)
Market value research and analysis
Training " Negotiating the offer"
How to effectively apply for jobs in 2020 (avoiding the "quick apply",
direct contact to hiring manager, specific job boards etc.)

Recru it lynk ,  LLCDisc la imer :  Al l  content  can be customized based on indiv idual  profess ional  needs .  

WHAT YOU
WILL RECEIVE



THE RECRUITLYNK
APPROACH TO JOB COACHING
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The job search can create a  fa i r  amount  of  anx iety ,  fear  and vulnerabi l i ty  in  people .  A  Recru it lynk
Outplacement Coach wi l l  center  the i r  approach around your  personal  long term career  goals  by us ing a
tact ica l ,  d i rect  guide to help  excel  your  job search st rategy .  By  and large ,  you can reasonably  expect  to  ga in
career  conf idence,  ins ight ,  encouragement ,  insp i rat ion and new sk i l l s .

St rategic  & Tact ica l  Approach

Strategy def ines  your  long-term career  goals  and how you ' re  p lanning to achieve them.  In  other  words ,  your
st rategy g ives  you the path you need toward achiev ing your  miss ion .  

Tact ics  are  much more concrete and are  often or iented toward smal ler  steps  and a  shorter  t ime f rame a long
the way .



PHASE ONE
SETTING THE FOUNDATION
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Add keywords from the job postings
Review resume examples for your industry
Use a professional font
Include only the most relevant information and put
the most important information first
Use active language
Call attention to important achievements
Only include subheadings and sections you need
Proofread and edit
Decide whether you need a unique resume for
different jobs
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Key points to creating the perfect resume
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Direct. Your prospective employer will be
more impressed by your pithy than your prose
Personalized. Skip the "To Whom it may
concern" and "Dear Sir/Maddam." Do your
research.
Is not a regurgitation of your resume. They
have your resume, a duplicate is not needed.
Not generic. Why are you a great fit for THIS
JOB, not just any job.
Addresses objections. Objections can be
location, employment gaps etc.

What makes a cover letter compelling?



 

Building Your Profile

Approach LinkedIn Like a Living Resume
Complete Your Profile 100% 
Create A Compelling Tag Line
Create An Elevator Pitch In Summary
Reconsider Your Profile Photo
Get Creative with a Cover Photo
Customize Your LinkedIn Profile’s URL
Choose Your Skills Strategically
Set Your Profile to Public
Ask for Recommendations
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PHASE TWO

 

BEYOND THE RESUME
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Build A 
Personal Brand

 

Know Your
Market Value

Keep Lifestyle and
Values In Mind

 

Deliver Content 
Where Necessary

 

Persuade Through
Social Proof

 

Networking and researching are
essential when preparing your career
documents and for interviews. Before
almost any interaction today, both
parties will use Google and forms of
social proof to check the authenticity of
the other party.

Providing content allows you to control
the conversation by focusing it on your
strengths and expertise. The more
recruiters and employers know about
you, the more likely they will be willing
to contact you about open roles.

The happiest people are those who
manage to wrap their careers around
what matters to them most. Consider
options like remote work. Stop treating
life as it were the obstacle to your ideal
career.

Negotiation is a constant fact of the job
hunt, and everything is about your total
compensation package. Think about
your investment of time, travel to
learn your skills, the value of the
opportunity, and the process of
perfecting your craft, and then research.

Resumes still matter, but they are not
your primary tool for the job search
anymore.  Recruiters and hiring managers
will Google you first for more
information – which is all the more
reason for you to make sure Google
points to your best profiles and work.

The web is
now your
resume! 
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Your resume in not a magic wand!



Join & Participate in Groups
Think Before You Inmail
Accept All Connection Requests
Contribute Value To Target Market 
Personalize Invitations to Connect
Create Engaging Content
Consistent Posting & Engagement
Keep Your Content Positive and Helpful
LinkedIn Is NOT Facebook, Stay Professional
Avoid Controversial Topics; Politics/Religion
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Leveraging Effectively 
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PHASE THREE
INTERVIEW PREPARATION



TEST YOUR TECHNOLOGY- Is your laptop charged? Is your internet
connection solid? Is your camera front facing? When trying to make a

positive first impression, the last thing you want to do is have an
obnoxious echo loop impeding your ability to talk or your computer die

mid sentence.

SET SCENE AND MINIMIZE DISTRACTIONS- While testing your
technology, determine where to take the interview. Find a room with

optimal lighting or a blank wall to guarantee you’re the focal point of the
conversation. Eliminate all distractions. Turn off the TV, silence your cell
phone, and close any nearby windows to muffle neighborhood traffic.

PREPARE- Just because you’re on a computer doesn’t mean you can search
the web for answers mid-interview, so avoid clicking around. You want to

appear focused and ready to answer any questions without the help of the
internet. Research the company ahead of time and jot down notes for easy

reference. 
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MAKE A CONNECTION-It’s not easy to connect with everyone, but it’s
a crucial part of a virtual interview. You want the interviewer to be

able to remember a personal story you told or a common interest you
share. This is the best way to prevent yourself from blending in with

the other applicants.

DRESS THE PART- You might be sitting near your bed, but you shouldn’t look
like you just rolled out of it. Dress as you would for an in-person interview.

Professional clothing will show you’re serious about the position, but there are
personal benefits, as well: Studies show that people feel “most authoritative,

trustworthy, and competent when wearing formal business attire.”

FOLLOW UP PROMPTLY-Within 24 hours of the interview, send an
individual thank you email to everyone you met. Not only will it show you
value their time, but it provides you the opportunity to resell yourself and

express the unique strengths you bring to the role, or share any talking
points you forgot to address

Acing the Virtual Interview



Behavioral interviewing focuses on experiences, behaviors, knowledge, soft skills, and abilities that are job related. This
type of interviewing makes most interviewees very nervous and causes rambling. To avoid rambling, The STAR Method is

a straightforward format you can use to answer interview questions concisely! 

s T A R
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SITUATION
Describe a specific event
or situation you were in.

TASK
Explain the task you had to
complete, highlighting any
challenges or constraints.

ACTION
Describe the specific

actions that you took to
complete the task and
overcome challenges.
These should highlight

desirable traits the
interviewer is seeking.

RESULT
Close with the result of your

efforts. Include figures to
quantify if possible.

Additional tips; LISTEN carefully to the interviewers question and take a few seconds to PROCESS before responding to the question.



PHASE FOUR 
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NEGOTIATING THE OFFER



Tip 1: Actually negotiate. In 2018 only 68% of men and 45% of women actually negotiated an initial offer of employment.

Tip 2: Try not taking a “low-ball” offer personally. It is not an insult, it’s a starting point. If a less than desired offer is made, be sure to give
yourself a breather before starting the negotiation process. Thank the company for their gracious offer and let them know you will review
everything over the next 24 hours and come back with any questions.

Tip 3: Know your market value. There are several guided resources to help; Ladders, PayScale and Salary.com to name a few.

Tip 4: Be creative! In the current economic climate, companies cannot afford to be as competitive as they once were. Think about the "whole
picture." Equity, annual incentives, long term incentives, stock options, bonus, relocation support, partnership track, perquisites and
severance/change-in-control agreements etc.

Tip 5: Don’t negotiate just to negotiate. If you are not excited about the company values, environment or role itself, do not wait for an offer to
presented before bowing out gracefully.

Navigating the offer negotiation process 
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JOB SEARCH 
TAKE AWAYS
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Key Job Search Tips

Track Job Search Progress With
Numerical Measures
Join Networking Meetings & Groups
Push Yourself Beyond Your Comfort
Zone
Be Committed, Consistent, Patient and
Resilient With Your Job Search
Be Mentally Prepared For Rejection 
Follow Your Favorite Job Search
Influencer On LinkedIn

LinkedIn
CareerBuilder
Indeed
Ladders

Professional Job Boards

 
 
 

Glassdoor
Vault
Yelp
FairyGodBoss

Sights To Track Company Reviews 
 



“In the middle of difficulty lies opportunity.” -Albert Einstein-

BOOK YOUR CONSULTATION TODAY! 
sonya@recruitlynk.com
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